UV PROTECTION
CYCLONE RATED

99.9%

Welcome to the Suntuf range of polycarbonate sheeting.
The SUNTUF range is available in 3 great styles - Standard, SolarSmart and SolarSmart Selective

STRENGTH IMPACT
RESISTANT

SUNTUF Your First Choice
tTUQPMycarbonate sheet in Australia
tTUto introduce anti glare technology
t The only company able to emboss
sheets
tTUXJUITPMBScontrol
tTUXJUISolarSmart near infra red
technology

VERSATILITY
25 YEAR WATER
TIGHT WARRANTY
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

SUNTUF® The Original and still the best

t-JNJUFE-JGFUJNF8BSSBOUZ

25

t67Protection
tAustralian Standards Certified (AS4256-5)

HAIL RESISTANT
FIRE RESISTANT

t&Brly Fire Hazard Test (tested to AS1530)
tSandbag Impact Test (tested to AS1562-3)
tRated for cyclonic winds (tested tP"4

SOLARSMART® Premium Heat Reduction Sheeting
SolarSmart Premium Sheeting

100%
RECYCLABLE

tTUcyclonically rated sheet
tTUto introduce Lifetime Warranty
tTUto introduce 25 year Water
Tight Warranty
tOnly Suntuf is proven for over
25 years

SolarSmart reflects more heat across the entire
ultraviolet light spectrum, not just the portion
that provides visible light. “Near infra-red” radiation
from the sun is invisible to our eyes but contains
large amounts of heat that we feel on our skin.
SolarSmart is unique in its ability to block out
“near infra red” heat radiation. Hold up a sample to
the sun or to an ultraviolet lamp and you will feel
the SolarSmart difference.

tProven over 25 years in Australia
tMinimal glare
tHigh quality

t/atural colour range providing
natural light
t-Jfetime Warranty

COMPARISON CHART
SUNTUF Polycarbonate Sheeting Comparison Chart
Heat*
Transmission
86%
48%
43%
40%
33%

SolarSmart Selective
Sandune

Maximum heat reduction / minimal glare

15%

15%

15%

16%

Sandune
Metallic Jasper

Diffused Grey
Diffused Ice
Transparent Grey
SolarSmart Selective

Standard
Clear
Cedar Bronze
Solar Grey
Opal
Smooth Cream
SolarSmart

Metallic Jasper
Maximum heat reduction / minimal glare
*Percentage of direct heat from the sun passing through the sheet.

Transparent Sheets
Translucent Sheets
Corregated

Greca

Sheet Lengths (mm)

1800

2100

2400

2700

3000

3600

Min. Cold Bending
Radius (mm)

30%
21%
18%

Weight (kg/m2)

20%
48%
20%

Comfort Level

Thickness (mm)

Semi-diffused light / low glare
Diffused light / low glare
Diffused light / low glare

Coverage (mm)

SolarSmart
Transparent Grey
Diffused Ice
Diffused Grey

Width (mm)

Comment
Maximum light & heat
Direct light / darker bronze tint
Direct light / natural grey tint
Diffused light / good shading
Soft light & low glare

Height (mm)

Light
Transmission
90%
25%
20%
45%
44%

Standard
Clear
Cedar Bronze
Solar Grey
Opal
Smooth Cream

860

760

17

0.8

1.1

4000

810

760

16

0.8

1.2

4000

4200

4800

5400

6000

7200

For Span and Installation details visit www.roofingwarehouse.com.au

ACCESSORIES
Polymate & Clearfix
Screws

Purlin Tape

Pergola Cleaner
& Sponge

* Clearfix & Polymate screws are the only recommended screws to be used with Palram’s products.

Queensland Roofing Warehouse
1 Rina Crt West Burleigh Gold Coast
Queensland 4220 Australia
Ph.07 5593 8509
Inasmuch as PALRAM Industries has no control over the use to which others may put the material, it does not guarantee that the same results as those described herein will be obtained. Each user of the material should make his own tests to determine
the material’s suitability for his own particular use. Statements concerning possible or suggested uses of the materials described herein are not to be construed as constituting a license under any PALRAM Industries patent covering such use or as
recommendations for use of such materials in the infringement of any patent. PALRAM Industries or its distributors cannot be held responsible for any losses incurred through incorrect installation of the material. In accordance with our company policy
of continual product development you are advised to check with your local PALRAM Industries supplier to ensure that you have obtained the most up to date information. Slight colour variation may occur between production runs. Colour depicted in
brochure are only a representation. Refer to website for lifetime warranty and hail damage conditions.

Visit www.roofingwarehouse.com.au

